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Comrades, for the past few months and weeks too many 
voices have told and/or suggested to us that this country 
that we fought for …is in real trouble. We have listened to 
politicians, advocates, and even our friends and neighbors 
tell us that our United States is on a road to ruin. 

Our country is being over saturated every night by com-
mentators and their guest “experts” who express their paid 
opinions as a “news story”. 

Should we be concerned…Yes. 

However, our concern should not be what is being forecast 
as our “future”. The much greater concern is the denial of 
our “past”. 

Comrades, we have seen and experienced too many things 
that we as 18 and 19 year old’s, should never have seen or 
been a part of…But we did it … we survived it. 

For some of us the scars and wounds are on the surface. 

Unfortunately, for too many of us the scars and memories 
are hidden underneath, and only seen by our families and 
the closest of friends.   

Those injuries, those scrapes, and nicks were earned …they 
made us who we are…they made us stronger…they pre-
pared us for our careers …they prepared us for the rigors of 
real life. 

As Memorial Day approaches, we will again honor our fall-
en brothers and sisters.   Many of us will have that private 

moment … that memory of that comrade that never came 
home.  We should never forget …or allow anyone else to 
forget those names. 

Those names are enshrined on a wall in Washington DC… 
or on a monument on Iwo Jima or on some wind-swept hill 
in France. 

They are the true heroes, and this county owes them 
EVERYTHING! 

OUR FLAG DOES NOT FLY BECAUSE THE WIND 
BLOWS IT; IT FLIES WITH THE LAST BREATH 
OF EVERY SOLDIER WHO DIED DEFENDING IT. 

 *** 
Ricardo Jauregui, Commander 
Dana Point Post 9934 

COMMANDER’S MESSASGE 

MAY 2021 MEETING 

The next meeting of the Post and Auxiliary 9934 will 

be Tuesday, May 11, 2021. The Post will meet at 

SOUTH SHORES CHURCH, 32712 Crown Valley 

Parkway starting at 6:00 p.m. Members may also 

join the meeting sing the ZOOM protocol: 

Meeting ID: 806 684 3584      Passcode: 748119  
One tap mobile  

+14086380968,,8066843584#,,,,*748119# US (San 

Jose)   

The Auxiliary will meet at Gloria Dei Lutheran 

Church, 33501 Stonehill.  Auxiliary meeting time 

is 6:30. 
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LOYALTY DAY 2021 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
first issued a proclamation to 
designate May 1 as Loyalty Day 
in 1955, stating in his proclama-
tion, “The prime requisite for 
retaining our freedom is un-
swerving devotion to the liber-
ties embodied in our Constitu-
tion. It is fitting that a special 
day be set aside for solemn 
reevaluation of those priceless 
gifts of freedom which are our heritage, to the end that we 
may stimulate and renew that high sense of patriotism 
which has signalized our glorious history as a Nation.” 

Today, we must remind others and ourselves that there is no 
substitute for loyalty, and we must pledge ourselves to 
maintain and defend a free society in which loyalty is re-
spected and encouraged. 

We must not forget that sacrifices will continue to be de-
manded of our military as they fight and protect us against 
the new evils of today.  

It is our obligation to fully demonstrate our commitment to 
them and to prove that America stands behind them. It is 
the least we can do. 

In his 2015 Loyalty Day proclamation, President Barack 

Obama said, “As Americans, we 
are united not by the circum-
stances of our birth or our sta-
tion in life, but by our fidelity to 
a set of shared ideals and unal-
ienable rights. The principles of 
freedom, justice, and equality 
for all are at the very core of 
who we are as a Nation. We be-
lieve firmly in the power of de-
mocracy and opportunity — but 

we know that these blessings are only what we make of 
them, and that our experiment in self-government gives 
work and purpose to each new generation. Today, we re-
commit to the profoundly patriotic work of doing all we can 
to better the country we love.”  

This Loyalty Day, let us remember that what defines us as 
one American people is our dedication to common ideals -
rather than similarities of origin or creed - and let us reaf-
firm that embracing this truth lies at the heart of what it 
means to be a citizen. 

We can be pleased in knowing that these heritages of free-
dom, so courageously defended by so many, along with 
determination and hope in looking toward the future, will 
be there for generations forthcoming. 

HAPPY LOYALTY DAY! 

QUARTERMASTER REPORT 

The Post officers for the next fiscal year, 2021-2022, were 
all properly elected during the April meeting.  The next 
important step is the installation ceremony which will be 
held during the May meeting. The officers to be installed 
can attend the ceremony either in person, at South Shores 
Church, or by the Zoom protocol. See first page for the de-
tails to log on. 

The weekend following the Post meeting will be the Dis-
trict Two Convention, which also includes the election and 
installation of officers. On Friday, May 14, starting at 6:00, 
there will be a steak dinner at the Anaheim Post. The Post 
9934 annual Budget includes payment for Post members, 
and spouses, to attend the dinner. I will need to have ad-
vance reservations from everyone who wants to attend so I 
can send the payment. The business meeting for the Con-
vention will start at 10:00 on Saturday, May 15. The loca-

tion for in-person attendance will be the VFW Anaheim 
Post 3173, 805 E. Sycamore Street, Anaheim.  Attendance 
by Zoom will also be possible for the Saturday meeting.  I 
do not yet have the appropriate details for the Zoom con-
nection. 

As you probably remember, Post 9934 recently celebrated 
the 25th Anniversary of the issue of our Charter by Nation-
al VFW. National has also recently sent congratulations on 
the 75th Anniversary! How time does fly. When two Posts 
are merged by National, a new Charter is issued with the 
official date being recorded as the date of the older of the 
two units. The San Clemente Post 7142 was chartered on 
May 7, 1946, so that is now the official date for Post 9934. 

Bill Manes, Post Quartermaster 
National Deputy Chief of Staff 2020-2021 

INAUGURAL FLAG RAISING OVER NEW WWI MEMORIAL 

On April 16, the World War I Centennial Commission cel-
ebrated the Inaugural Raising of the Flag a over the newly 
constructed National World War I Memorial site in Wash-
ington, DC. 

This First Colors Ceremony is designed to “bring our histo-

ry home.” It began with an American flag that first flew 

over the United States Capitol on April 6, 2017, commemo-

rating the Centennial of the United States entry into World 

War I. This commemorative flag was then flown over the 

American World War I battlefield cemeteries of Europe 

and WWI Museum in Kansas City, to honor the 116,516 

individuals who gave the last full measure of devotion. The 

flag now returns home to its final destination in Washing-

ton, DC, where it flew high above the National World War 

I Memorial. The trip this commemorative flag has made 

recalls the epic journey to Europe by the legendary Dough-

boys, honors those who made the ultimate sacrifice on the 

fields of battle, and again rejoices with their triumphant 

return home. A mission remembered, and again fulfilled.  
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NPRC MILITARY RECORDS 

VA to Vaccinate NPRC Employees to Reduce Backlog 

During testimony before the House Veterans’ Affairs Com-

mittee on 25 MAR, VA Secretary Denis McDonough said 

he is using his federal authorities to schedule vaccines for 

staffers at the NPRC’s Maryland and Missouri sites in an 

effort to “get them back to work.” The agency has been 

operating at severely reduced staffing levels — as low as 

10 percent of normal — for the last year. That has led to a 

backlog of more than 500,000 records requests, many of 

which are needed for a host of veterans’ transition issues, 

including updating medical files, verifying disability claims 

and filing other benefits requests. “It struck me as crazy 

that we haven’t gotten the [records administration] folks 

vaccinated,” McDonough said. “We have the vaccine to do 

that now. We have signed all that paperwork, and hopefully 

we’ll be getting some set shots in arms here within the next 

couple of days.” 

 NPRC is part of the National Archives and Records Ad-

ministration, independent of the Department of Veterans 

Affairs. However, VA officials have been charged by fed-

eral officials with delivering vaccines to a host of federal 

employees outside their own workforce, and McDonough 

said he would use that responsibility to speed efforts to get 

NARA employees vaccinated. Committee members praised 

the news.  

Earlier this week, Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee 

Chairman Jon Tester (D-MT) and ranking member Jerry 

Moran (R-KS) had asked for action from the White House 

to address the growing backlog problem in the agency. 

“The NPRC facility located in St. Louis, Missouri, holds 

over two million cubic feet of military personnel and medi-

cal records. These records only exist in paper form and can-

not be accessed electronically by veterans or their fami-

lies,” the pair wrote. “Veterans need these records to access 

VAadministered programs, including health care, educa-

tion, disability, pension, and burial benefits.”  

McDonough said that while vaccine distribution will help 

reopen the NRPC offices, the recent problems highlight the 

need for transferring those military records to a computer-

ized system, a process that will likely take significant time 

and resources. “We have to get those records digitized, so 

we’re not stuck in this place again,” he said. “[Congress] 

has given us some money, both in omnibus last year and in 

the American Rescue Plan [this month] to allow us to get 

this stuff digitized, so that we can move it more quickly.” 

The VA secretary did not offer a timeline for when that 

project may be finished. McDonough said he is reviewing a 

series of backlog issues through VA related to pandemic 

closures and delays, in an effort to return the department to 

pre-pandemic operation levels as soon as possible. VA has 

administered about 3.3 million doses of vaccines since mid-

December, and about 1.5 million veterans have received 

both doses of the two-shot coronavirus regimen.  

[Source: MilitaryTimes Leo Shane III March 25, 2021] 

HOMELESS VETS 

No Veteran Should Be Without a Place to Call Home 

Veterans and their families who are homeless or at immi-
nent risk of homelessness are strongly encouraged 
to contact the National Call Center for Homeless Veterans 
at (877) 4AID-VET (877-424-3838) for assistance. This 
number may also be used by them to access VA services. If 
they have access to a computer 
they can explore www.va.gov/homeless to learn about VA 
programs for Veterans who are homeless and share that 
information with others. 
If you see or know a person you believe to be a vet at im-
minent risk of homelessness you can make the call your-
self. You will be asked for information about that individu-
al such as their location and a physical description. A 
trained VA representative team member will then be dis-
patched to locate the individual, verify they are a veteran, 
and discuss with them ways the VA can help them obtain 
stable housing and other ways VA can help them obtain 
services they may need. 
If Veterans do not have access to a phone or the internet, 
only then are they to visit their closest VA medical center 
without calling in advance. VA also urges Veterans who 
are not homeless or at risk of homelessness to contact their 

VA medical center before visiting for any reason. These 
steps are necessary to prevent the spread of COVID-19. 
Each VA facility has created separate areas or zones to iso-
late Veterans with possible or confirmed COVID-19 from 
uninfected patients who need other routine and emergent 
care. VA is also identifying appropriate quarantine options 
for Veterans who are homeless to receive treatment if they 
are symptomatic or screen positive for COVID-19 but are 
not ill enough for hospital-level care. 
No Veteran Should Be Without a Place to Call Home. VA 
is committed to ending homelessness among 
Veterans. Their focus is threefold: 

Conducting coordinated outreach to proactively seek out 
Veterans in need of assistance. 

Connecting homeless and at-risk Veterans with housing 
solutions, health care, community employment services and 
other required supports. 

Collaborating with federal, state and local agencies; em-
ployers; housing providers, faith-based and community 
nonprofits; and others to expand employment and afforda-
ble housing options for Veterans exiting homelessness. 

[Source: https://www.va.gov/homeless March 4, 2021] 
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COVID-19 VACCINE 

I’m young and healthy. Do I need the vaccine?  

You should get the COVID-19 vaccine even if you are 

young or if you don’t have any chronic health conditions 

because the effects of COVID-19 are unpredictable. The 

CDC reports that even though many people with a COVID-

19 infection only have a mild illness, some become very 

sick from COVID-19. Even for those without an increased 

risk from advanced age or chronic health conditions, your 

symptoms can be severe or long-lasting. In extreme cases, 

you could even die. 

You should receive the COVID-19 vaccine to ensure you 

are protected from a severe illness from COVID-19. 

I’m not overweight, and I keep in good shape by exercising 

frequently. Why should I get the vaccine? 

The CDC reports that obesity increases the risk of severe 

illness and hospitalization from COVID-19, but people of 

every weight remain at risk of infection. While regular ex-

ercise is a great way to maintain healthy living, it will not 

protect you from COVID-19 infection. 

Even if you are in good shape, you should still receive the 

COVID-19 vaccine to protect against severe illness from 

COVID-19. 

In addition to protecting my health, I’ve heard that getting 

the vaccine can help others too. Why should I get the vac-

cine? 

An additional benefit of getting the COVID-19 vaccine is 

contributing to “herd immunity,” also referred to as 

“community immunity.” Community immunity occurs 

when a large part of a population is immune to a disease, 

making it much harder for that disease to spread. 

It can even protect those who cannot be vaccinated, like 

babies. The number of people necessary to achieve commu-

nity immunity is different for every disease. Scientists are 

working to determine how many people need to be vac-

cinated to achieve community immunity to COVID-19. 

When you receive the COVID-19 vaccine, you will help us 

reach community immunity and end the COVID-19 pan-

demic. 

Keep an eye out for more answers to your COVID-19 and 

vaccine questions and remember to follow good health hab-

its in the meantime. To keep it simple, follow the three 

W’s: wear your masks, wash your hands, and watch your 

distance from others! 
[Coronavirus, Health, Top Stories by Veterans Health Admin-

istration, April 7, 2021]   

VA BUDGET FY 2022 

President Proposes $8.5 Billion Increase 

President Joe Biden is proposing an $8.5 billion boost for 
the Department of Veterans Affairs under his 2022 budget 
plan released April 9. According to the budget summary, 
Biden prioritized veteran homelessness, suicide prevention 
and caregiver support. “The discretionary request ensures 
that all of America’s veterans, including women veterans, 
veterans of color, and LGBTQ+ veterans, receive the care 
they have earned,” the budget states. Congress will have 
the final say on the federal budget. VA Secretary t. Includ-
ed in the plan are: 

The allocation of $97.5 billion to VA health care, an in-
crease of $7.6 billion from 2021. The money includes 
boosts to women’s health and mental health, the summary 
states. 

A significant increase – about 75% – to the VA’s suicide 
prevention efforts. The budget for these efforts would total 
$542 million, about $230 million more than in 2021. This 
includes funding to increase the capacity of the Veterans 
Crisis Line, which is a suicide prevention hotline for veter-
ans and their families. 

It boosts programs for homeless veterans by 4.4% from 
2021 to “further the administration’s goal of achieving a 
systematic end to veteran homelessness,” the plan states. 

Allocation of $40.3 million to hire 334 new claims pro-
cessors to work on disability compensation claims. Hun-

dreds of thousands of veterans are waiting for their earned 
benefits because of a backlog of compensation and pension 
exam requests that grew during the coronavirus pandemic. 

The new processors would work specifically on claims for 
Vietnam War veterans affected by bladder cancer, hypothy-
roidism and Parkinson’s-like symptoms. Those conditions 
were added this year to a list of illnesses presumed to be 
caused by Agent Orange. 

An increase for medical and prosthetic research and for 
the VA’s Office of Health Equity, which aims to eliminate 
health disparities based on race, gender, and other de-
mographics 

A new initiative funded in Biden’s proposal would estab-
lish a partnership between the VA and Department of La-
bor to create a program to help veterans shift to careers in 
clean energy. 

The agency’s budget has increased consistently since the 
beginning of the Iraq and Afghanistan wars. In 2009, the 
VA operated on a total budget of $90 billion. Under 
Trump, the agency’s yearly budget surpassed $200 billion, 
including mandatory and discretionary spending. Biden’s 
plan for the VA consists of $113.1 billion in discretionary 
spending.  

[Source: Stars & Stripes Nikki Wentling April 9,2021.] 
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KOREAN WAR VETERANS MEMORIAL 

New Remembrance Wall Name Errors Possible 
Next month, the Korean War Veterans Memorial on the 
National Mall will have a new focal point — a remem-
brance wall featuring the names of approximately 36,574 
Americans who died supporting the war and more than 
7,200 Koreans who died while augmenting the Army. Their 
names will be organized by rank and respective branch of 
service, demonstrating how the war’s burden fell unevenly 
across the military. 

According to the National Park Service, work began in ear-
ly March on the addition and additional renovations, which 
will cost approximately $22 million. The groundbreaking 
marks the completion of a years-long fundraising process 
that began when Congress passed the Korean War Veterans 
Memorial Wall of Remembrance Act in 2016. The non-
profit Korean War Veterans Memorial Foundation success-
fully raised the money through private donations from 
American and South Korean citizens and corporations.  

“The Korean War Veterans Memorial is one of the most 
visited monuments on the National Mall, with over four 
million visitors annually.” said KWVMF executive director 
James Fischer in an email to Military Times. “Completing 

the Wall of Remembrance will help educate these visitors 
about the costs of war and honor those who paid the ulti-
mate price for freedom.” 

Getting the money was step one. Now getting the names 
right is the task at hand. And advocates are questioning the 
accuracy of the Defense Casualty Analysis System data-
base that the Defense Department used to provide the ini-
tial list of names to KWVMF. The wall, which will include 
the names of those killed or reported missing between June 
1950 and March 1954, will provide a sobering reminder of 
the war’s ferocity. More than five times as many Ameri-
cans died in support of the Korean War than the approxi-
mately 7,056 who have died in support of the Global War 
on Terror. DoD won’t release the current DCAS list it pro-
vided to KWVMF, so the best glimpse into the data comes 
from an archived, publicly available version of the list 
available through the National Archives and Records Ad-
ministration website.  

Korean War veterans advocates are alarmed at the inaccu-
racies they are finding there. 

 

VET BENEFITS LEGISLATION 
Did You Know? 

Each year over 300 bills are submitted in Congress that are 
related to various veteran benefits. After many committee 
meetings, rewrites and compromises only a hand full are 
approved and sent to the President to sign. Most don’t im-
pact the general veteran population e.g. naming a National 
Highway stretch after a Medal of Honor recipient or issuing 
a postage stamp about a famous World War II battle. But 
some have major impact. The recent Blue Water Navy Vet-
erans Act comes to mind. Passed into law last January, it 
has generated over 500 million dollars in VA compensation 
benefits to those Navy vets who served off the coast of Vi-
etnam and the DMZ in Korea (12 miles) during the Nam 
War, and were exposed to Agent Orange. 

HR 7105 was recently signed into law as part of the NDAA 
and is hundreds of pages long. Many are not aware of cer-
tain provisions of that legislation. 

Veterans will once again be able to submit Disability 
Benefit Questionnaires from PRIVATE Doctors to support 
their claims for service-connected compensation. The VA 
had banned that for a while. 

The Vietnam War Era has been extended back to 
11/1/55, which means certain peacetime veterans who 
served from that date up to 1961 may now be able to quali-
fy for Non-Service Connected pension. 

Vocational Rehabilitation benefits for disabled vets used 
to have a 12 year limit of use after the VA rating. For those 
disabled vets who were discharged after 1/1/13, they will 
now have no time limit. 

Child care for veterans who use the VA hospitals or clin-
ics will now be available. 

Widows and widowers who’s spouse died of their ser-
vice-connected condition, etc. can now remarry at age 55 
and still keep their DIC benefits. The age was 57. 

Veterans filing claims for Military Sexual Trauma can 
choose whether they are examined by a male or female 
doctor. 

Homeless programs and vouchers at the VA may be ex-
tended to those veterans who received an “Other than Hon-
orable” discharge. 

IMPORTANT: this law also added three new presump-
tive conditions to the list of Agent Orange related problems 
for those who serviced in Vietnam (boots on the ground), 
off the coast (within 12 miles) or near the DMZ in Korea 
during certain dated. They are BLADDER CANCER, HY-
OPTHROIDSIM AND PARKINSONISM (have symptoms 
but full blown Parkinson’s disease has not yet been diag-
nosed. If you know of a Vietnam vet who died of any of 
these conditions, and there is a surviving spouse, they may 
qualify for benefits. 

As with any new law, the VA must first prepare regula-
tions, then guidelines and policy mandates before all these 
take effect. But if you think you may be affected by any of 
the above, be sure to reach out to your VA hospital, clinic 
or the VA benefits department. They can be reached at 1-
800-827-1000.  

[Source: American Legion IL District 9| Raymond P. 

Toczek April 2021]  
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POST OFFICERS FOR 2020-2021 

Post Commander:    Ricardo Jauregui Service Officer:    Bob Fowler  

Senior Vice Commander:       Richard Alonzo  Service Officers Team:  John Coon 

Junior Vice Commander       Carlos Garcia      Jim Socks 

Post Quartermaster       Bill Manes  Service Officer Advisor  Marty Hoffman  

Post Chaplain:        Maurice Hansen      

Post Surgeon        Jeff  Baker   Trustee (3-year term)  David Vera  

Judge Advocate       Dolores Padgett  Trustee (2-year term)  Phil Jimenez 

Adjutant        Wayne Greenleaf Trustee (1-year term)  Pete Hammer 

Women Veterans Coordinator     Marcia Kuehl   Post Color Guard Captain Carlos Garcia  

AUXILIARY OFFICERS FOR 2020-2021 

  President               Rebecca Dulmage  Patriotic Instructor             Yvonne English  

  Senior Vice President     Sharon Miller   Conductress                Tricia Karoly 

  Junior Vice President     Kathy Manes   Guard                    Torey Boegeman 

  Treasurer               Renee Fulk   Trustee  #1                   Judy Brandemeier  

  Secretary               Lisa Mers  Trustee #2                   Mary Koebler 

  Chaplain               Bonnie Watson   Trustee #3                   Kathy Manes  

CALENDAR MAY 2021 

Saturday, May 1 NATIONAL LOYALTY DAY 

Saturday, May 8 V-E Day Declared (1945) 

Sunday, May 9  MOTHERS’ DAY 

Friday, May 14, 6:00 VFW District 2 Annual Dinner,  

   Anaheim Post 3173 

Saturday, May 15, 10:00 VFW District 2 Convention,  

   Anaheim Post 3173 

 Monday, May 31, 10:00 DANA POINT MEMORIAL  

    DAY SERVICE, PINES PARK 

MAY 9 

MAY 31 

Thought of the Week 
“There are three kinds of men. The ones that learn by 
reading. The few who learn by observation. And 
the remainder who have to pee on the electric fence for 
themselves.” 
--- Will Rogers 


